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Technical Identities and Social, Economic and Cultural Dynamics  

at the beginning of the Neolithic in North-Western Europe.  

 

 

The lithic industries of agro-pastoral populations  

of the first third of the fifth millenium. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

1. Introduction 

 

This research project is part of the study of the new technical, economic and cultural dynamics induced 

by the Neolithisation of North-Western Europe. A key period in the Prehistory of Europe, the 

Neolithisation marked the shift of societies towards the production economy. At that time, the relationship 

to community space and environment changed. One of the challenges faced by research is to 

understand the interactions between migrant farmers and indigenous hunter-gatherers, which 

disappeared with the Neolithisation, albeit slower in some regions than in others, depending on the 

region, with the Neolithisation. 

 

The Neolithic developed in temperate Europe with the so-called Rubané Culture or Linear Pottery 

Culture (LPC). This large entity spread from Transdanubia (Hungary) to the Paris Basin (France). In 

Central-Western Europe, it was characterized by its great homogeneity (architecture, ceramic styles, 

funerary practices, etc.). Over about six centuries – between 5600 and 5000 BCE, Neolithic lifestyles 

gained most of the North-Western regions of Europe. A historical break in this movement of 

colonization is palpable at the turn of the sixth and fifth millennium BC: the Linear Pottery Culture was 

fragmented into a mosaic of cultural entities. Between 4950 and 4650 BCE, most of the North of France 

and Belgium was occupied by Neolithic villages of a Danubian culture called Blicquy/Villeneuve-Saint-

Germain (BQY/VSG). In West Germany, the Hinkelstein and Grossgartach cultures and then Planig-

Friedberg / Rössen cultures succeeded to the LPC and were contemporary to the BQY/VSG. In Lower 

Belgium, Mesolithic occupations persisted until the end of the fifth millennium BCE (Crombé et al., 2005). 

These occupations belonged to the Swifterbant culture, which extended to the valley of the Scheldt 

(Crombé et al., 2002, Crombé and Vanmontfort, 2007). Less than 80 km separated these sites from 

those of the group of Blicquy of Hainaut. Direct evidence testifies to contacts between these three 

entities (Constantin and Ilett, 1998, Crombé, 2008, Spatz, 1991, Vanmontfort, 2008, for example). What 

caused this dissolution of Linear Pottery Culture? What role, if any, did the indigenous hunter-gatherers 

play in this cultural restructuring? The lithic equipment is the only common technical feature 

preserved between Mesolithic and Neolithic societies, therefore this technical sphere is the most 

relevant documentary vector to understand the unprecedented socio-historical phenomena involved in 

this post-LPC cultural restructuring. 

 

2. Objectives 

 

Our project will focus on the lithic system of this North-Western area of Europe, at the crossroads of 

multiple influences, between 5000 and 4650 BCE. It is anticipated that the technological analysis of lithic 

materials, focused on searching technical identity and raw material diffusion, will provide new insights 

into social, economic and cultural dynamics. That is why this project will be structured in two lines. 

 

LINE 1 – Laminar Productions and  technical traditions : learning networks  and cultural identities 

 

The territory of any social group is delineated through the analysis of learning networks, based on the 

definition of technical traditions (Latour and Lemonnier, 1994, Roux, 2010). Mechanisms for the 

evolution of technical traditions seem to follow two main processes: an "endogenous" evolution, by 

innovations (Shennan, 2002) or copy (Boyd and Richerson 1985, O'Brien and Bentley, 2011, Shennan, 

2009); an evolution called "exogenous", by borrowing or contributions of foreign traits to the tradition of 

origin (direct or indirect contacts, migration, travels ...) (Gosselain, 2010, Roux, 2010). 

 

The detailed study of the laminar production of the BQY/VSG populations revealed that two technical 

traditions coexisted, drawing a border between Hainaut and Hesbaye. Vaux-et-Borset (Hesbaye) has 

proved to be a key site, since the study of diffusion of raw materials showed that knappers moved from 

Hainaut to settle rather perennially on this site (Denis, 2014). Thus, the two  distinct social groups met at 

Vaux-et-Borset. We will therefore focus a part of our study on that site in order to better understand and 



define these technical traditions and the relations between both entities. Besides, we use the terms 

“technical tradition” because there is a real filiation with the LPC where these two ways of knapping had 

already been identified (Allard, 2005). However, the mapping of these traditions varies between the LPC 

period and the post-LPC period. P. Allard (2005) suggests, from the literature, that the style of Hesbaye 

debitage is probably present in the LPC for the adjacent regions, namely Dutch Limburg (de Grooth, 

1987) or the Aldenhoven plateau in Germany (Boelicke et al., 1988, Lüning and Stehli 1994). Our current 

post-doctoral study on the post-LPC sites of the Aldenhoven Plateau shows that this Hesbaye tradition is 

actually present in the Grossgartach and Planig-Friedberg sites. However, a third technical tradition, 

completely new, systematically coexists with the latter. Is it a hybridization following the meeting of the 

two traditions in Vaux-et-Borset? Does  that third tradition reflect the presence of a third social group? 

Was this social group already present at the LPC or did it come from the south (Rhine/Main region), 

where the sites attributed to the beginning of the post-LPC chronological sequence (Hinkelstein and first 

stage of Grossgartach) were discovered? 

 

This component of the research will therefore aim at establishing a dynamic "cartography" of these 

different technical traditions. By making comparisons with Linear Pottery Culture, we will track the 

mobility of these social groups in time and space. In this way, the objective will also be to search for 

the geographical origin of the appearance of these two or even three learning networks at the LPC. To 

highlight the sociocultural mechanisms of this phenomenon, the technological data of the Mesolithic 

lithic industries, whose impact on Danubian cultures is still being debated, will be used. 

 

LINE 2 – Complex modalities of raw materials diffusion: mobility, social dynamics and socio-

economic relationships 

 

 It is possible to understand the mobility of people and goods by studying the circulation of raw materials. 

That study will have two objectives. On the one hand, in perfect complementarity with the study of 

technical traditions, it will offer valuable interpretative keys to trace the social dynamics underlying the 

evolution of these technical traditions. On the other hand, it will shed light on intra-community and inter-

community socio-economic relationships. 

 

The techno-economic analysis helps to diagnose the form in which raw materials are introduced into the 

sites. Sometimes, the materials are introduced as untreated blocks, preforms or cores in the process of 

exploitation, the debitage then taking place locally. By analysing the technical traditions, we could 

identify the knappers of these exogenous materials. At other times, only finished or semi-finished 

exogenous products are found on the sites. In this case, the acquisition of these products doesn’t 

necessarily implies direct contact between the groups. Moreover, the nature of the products in circulation 

(either common goods or specifically designed to circulate) will highlight the nature and the socio-

economic motivations of the circulation. 

 

We will focus on the modalities of the circulation of raw materials between cultural groups and between 

social groups. Our current postdoctoral position allows us to reaffirm and clarify the extent and modalities 

of circulation between the Blicquian populations and the Grossgartach, Planig-Friedberg and Rössen 

populations of the Aldenhoven Plateau. We now wish to develop this aspect for the post-LPC sites of the 

Rhine/Main confluence, where the beginning of the post-Linear Pottery Culture sequence is well 

documented, especially by large funerary sites for which a study of the kind we propose has never been 

made. On these Hinkelstein and early Grossgartach sites, exchanges with the VSG groups relating to 

bracelets have already been identified by C. Constantin and M. Ilett (1998). Conducting this analysis in 

funerary contexts will help to shed light on the motivations for circulation, since the funerary data reflect 

the social, ideological, symbolic and even aesthetic organization of the populations in question. 

 

The analysis of learning networks and circulation networks is particularly complementary. The 

comparison of the data obtained will illuminate a part of the evolutionary dynamics of the socio-

economic system and the mobility of these first agro-pastoral populations. 

 



3. Methodology 

.  

The method consists of a techno-economic study of the lithic industries, taking place in three main 

stages. 

 

3.1. Raw material classification. The nature of the raw materials and the state under which they are 

introduced on the sites will lead to the acquisition systems (Perlès, 1980). This heuristic classification 

(Binder and Perles, 1990; Perlès, 1980 and 1990) also helps to clarify the modalities of circulation of 

these siliceous materials. They are identified through a macroscopic observation whose relevance is 

intimately linked to comparisons with existing lithothecas and to our experience. Having successively 

worked on VSG series of the North of France (Master and contracts), on the Belgian Blicquians series 

(PhD) and on German sites of the Aldenhoven Plateau (post-doctoral study), I have a rare experience 

of the cross-border identification of raw materials. Presently, raw materials from the Mons Basin are 

the most problematic to discriminate because the lithotheca is still under construction. From this 

perspective, my attachment to LIATEC  is fundamental. Indeed, I will have the unique opportunity to 

benefit from the work in progress of Jean-Philippe Collin (doctoral student, FNRS aspirant, Unamur, 

LIATEC / Paris 1, UMR8215) which undoubtedly contributes to the development of knowledge about the 

materials of the Mons Basin. 

 

3.2. Technological analysis of the chaine opératoire. My technological study consists of the fine 

analysis of the different stages of the chaines opératoires of production, especially of the technical 

processes of preparation for detachment and the techniques of percussion. I was trained in a 

laboratory that contributed greatly to the construction of this original method of expertise (CNRS-UMR 

7055 "Prehistory and Technology"), which has already been tested and proven effective for the contexts 

in question (Denis, 2014). The study of technical traditions is centered on a precise study of the blades in 

addition to a fine description of their butt, dimensions, section, regularity and operating code. 

 

3.3. Study of the tools. This intersecting view of the post-LPC lithic industries will also integrate the 

study of the tools, which are the purpose of lithic productions. My morpho-technological analysis will be 

coupled with the results of the innovative traceological studies carried out by Jean-Paul Caspar in Vaux-

et-Borset (Caspar and Burnez-Lanotte, 2008). Moreover, it would be useful to compare the ways in 

which certain tools are used between social groups and between cultural groups to test if the 

morphological differences seen are linked to different way of using the tools. We wish to develop new 

traceological studies, in collaboration with the laboratory Traceolab (Liège, waiting answer). 

 

With this method, we will develop a dynamic mapping of the post-LPC technical traditions. We will 

propose scenarios relating to the evolution of these technical traditions by integrating the pre-

existing data on the Linear Pottery Culture (Allard, 2005 especially). These scenarios will also be 

enriched by the confrontation with data from technological analyzes of the ceramics technical 

sphere, particularly about the technical traditions. The site of Vaux-et-Borset will therefore be the 

pivotal point of this project. Not only has it delivered two villages, one LPC and one Blicquian, but it 

has also delivered an abundance of collected material and a wealth of studies have already been carried 

out for 30 years, in a network of international collaborations (UMR 8215, UMR 7055, University of Liège, 

Royal Belgian Institute of Natural Sciences, ULB, Public Service of Wallonia). These focus on the 

typology and technology of ceramics (BQY/VSG), lithic tools (BQY/VSG and LPC) and schist technology 

and its related tools (BQY / VSG). Finally, the most recent works by Barbara van Doosselaere in a Move-

In-Louvain project (2013-2015) entitled "Society, Technology and Pottery Traditions in the Early 

Neolithic: a multi-proxy analytical approach to the Blicquy/VSG ceramic assemblage from Vaux-et-Borset 

(5100-4700 BCE, Liège Hesbaye) ", will constitute a unique basis for making fine comparisons between 

the lithic and ceramic technical spheres. The objective will be to follow the circulation currents of 

human groups, goods and ideas in time and space, with a focus on Hainaut, Hesbaye and the 

Aldenhoven Plateau. 

 

 



4. Research Calendar 

 

This project will take place over 24 months. 

 

4.1. 1st September 2017 to 1st August 2018 - LIATEC, Unamur. Study of Vaux-et-Borset: better 

definition of BQY technical traditions, spatial distribution and comparisons with the LPC lithic industry. 

Confrontation with the results obtained for the ceramic technical system and the schist technology. 

 

4.2. 2nd August 2018 to 1st March 2019 - Research visit in Germany. Two months at the Institut für Ur-

und Frühgeschichte, University of Cologne, to study a central LPC site, the one of Langweiler 8, in order 

to diagnose whether the third technical tradition identified in the post-LPC did pre-exist or not in this 

geographical area. Then, five months to study the lithic funeral deposits of the Hinkelstein and 

Grossgartach sites of Trebur, Worms "Rheingewann" and Rheindürckheim (south of the Rhine/Main 

confluence). From the funeral deposits, we can characterize the raw materials and the technical 

traditions from the blades, frequently constitutive of these deposits. 

 

4.3. 2nd March 2019 to 1st June 2019 - Department of Archeology, University of Ghent. In 

collaboration with P. Crombé and his students, in particular Liesbeth Messiaen, who has just started a 

PhD on the lithic traditions of the 6th and 5th millennia (final and late Mesolithic of the Swifterbant type), I 

wish to determine whether the interactions between Mesolithic and LPC populations could not have led 

to a differentiation of the learning networks. Are the technical identities of these hunter-gatherer 

populations similar to one of the Neolithic traditions? 

 

4.4. 1st June 2019 to 1st September 2019 - Continuation of comparisons with other technical systems, 

data synthesis and preparation of further collaborative publications to be submitted in international, 

high-ranked journals. 

 

5. Expected outcome 

 

Understanding the societal factors linked to the disappearance of the Linear Pottery Culture and the birth 

of post-LPC cultures through an anthropological reading of lithic assemblages is an innovative approach. 

The theoretical framework linking technical traditions and social groups (Latour and Lemonnier, 1994; 

Roux, 2010) will make it possible to identify transmission networks. The social interactions involved in 

these transmission phenomena will be further highlighted by the comparison with the data obtained for 

communities of potters. These key elements will contribute to an understanding of the socio-cultural 

identities and mobility patterns of the first agro-pastoral communities in North-Western Europe. 

Moreover, the impact of the indigenous Mesolithic populations on the Neolithisation of this part of 

Europe, still disputed, will be evaluated throuth an original vector, that of technical identities. 

 

The chronological framework available and the reliability offered by good discovery contexts will be a 

powerful asset to trace the socio-cognitive mechanisms underlying the learning and transmission 

of knowledge within the lithic production of a key period of the European history: the establishment of 

an agro-pastoral economy. 
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